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The unity of the Democrat party
11 a.
.. "Air in Kentucky was called for yesterclay at a nieeting of party leaders
- at Kent kicky Dam Village State
Inch was attended by Edl'airk.
ward T. "Ned" Breathitt, candidate
for governor and Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate 'for Lt. Governor.
"Harry Lee and I are going ta
work together, not only daring this
campaign, but for f our years."
Breathitt told the party leaders
filen West Kentucky.
Waterfield reiterated the cooperaFor the first
tion by &elating
tithe In many years I see an oppurtunity to close ranks and unite
fully the Democratic party".
The meeting yesterday was composed of representatives from Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, McCracken, Bailer d,
Fulton, Crittenden and Carlisle
count te!.
• An estimatad 200 persons attend•
ed the meeting which was marked
by members of the old Chandler
faction and the new Breathitt group
Mixing together. roster Ockerman.
irinan for Breathitt and Mack
Ottabeitees manager were
both present for the-occasion.
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murr iy, candictate for Commlegetter. 41 P.lti131c
Instruction; Emerson 'Doc Beauchamp, candidate .for secretary, of
state, W. F.,Feitter of Mayfield and
•
County Judge Hobert 0. Miller of
Murray were also in attendance.
A meeting is planned for tonight
In Hapkinsville as another in a series
designed tearnify the .party over Che
— •.,
*tat
Waterfield. who ran on the ticket
ith Chandler in the primary, was
emphatic in his deglaration that
uniiy has been worked out in the
part y leadership.
•

•
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Miss Sandra Costello Named
Queen Over The 1963 Fair

Little Cirl
Drowns At The
Lake Monday

Three-year old Carol Marie Haleach,, of East St. Louis. Ill., drowned
Monday in shallow water at Kentucky Dam State Village.
Carol was playing in the water
with her two small brothers while
her parents went to a nearby Ansa
bar. When they returned 10 minutes
-Ned Breathitt and I have had a later, she was found face down in
meeting of the minds." he tola the the water. All efforts at resuscitaassembled Democrats. -W he n we tion failed.
had that meeting of the minds, we
launched a ship of state that will
carry us through this campaign victoriously and through four years of
good government, progress and wellbeing."
"We have united forces, and I'm
contident that you will unite forces
for ths benefit of the party and for
The ladies from t he Mayfield
the benefit of all Kentuckians," said Country Club and Mayfield South
Waterfield.
Highlands Club will be guests of the
Breathitt Laid .he is confident he Calloway County Club ladies tomorwill win trie governorship. 'He de- row' at the regular ladies day proclared that the Republican candi- gram.
date. Louie Nunn, had been chosen
Tee off time will be 9:00 o'clock
by the party leadership instead of with pairings as follows: Betty Lowits members.
ry, Jane Ann Nall, Madeline Wil''We Democrats 'fought it out in liams, Virginia Harp.
a primary by letting the people deBetty Cook, Dorothy Hunt. Alice
cide who. their nonunee would be, Purdom, V e n e la Sexton; Shelia
while our Republican opponent stood Shaw. Eleanor Diuguid,'Mary Boyd
by.
Bennett, Madelyn Lamb; Virginia
"He is presented as the choice Belote, Betty Nelson, Bobbye Wright,
of the Republican party, when in Sue Costello.
'fact the Republican bigwigs came
Mildred Wilford, Jerry Roach,
in from Washington and selected Evelyn Jones. Minnie McCue; Nell
.iint."
Easterday. Norma Driver. Jessie, I.
asserted that Nunn has adopts Yates, F-arta Alexander: Sara Mad—
ed the Democratic program almost dox. Evelyn Jones of Mayfield. Nell
point by point. The Democratic Cochran, Rebecca In/an: Janet
party, which "hawimered oyt" the Kqugh, Grace Smith, Olivia Isabell.
program with the people of Ken- Shirley Seals
tucky are better equipped to put it
Lynch Albritten, Mar y Wright,
into effect than is Nunn, said Sandy Weintraub, A g n.e s Payne;
Breathit t
Joyce Stratten, Flo Wylie, Lori Dor"No Republican governor has ever an, Reba Overbey; Frances Miller,
been able to work in harmony with Ann Stroud, Mary Lou Northington,
a Democratic legislature, and we Dorothy Conner; Jane Baker. Juanalready know, we will have a Demo- ita Coburn Charlotte Terrell, Ruth
craticqegislat ure
Watson Jean Mullins. Norman
"Regardless of your choice in the Chapman, Jerlene Sullivan, Chtls
phtnary, you are welcome in the Graham: Maude B. McClain. EarHouse of Deniccracy. I have but 'rite Doran, Ann Wilson, Doris Sims;
Margaret Boyd, Ann Wooten, Elizacontinued on page 4
beth Slusmeyer, Marg Kipp.'
Mary M. Lancaster, Linda Henley,
Billy Cohoon. Martha Sue Ryan;
Nancy Beth Hale, Betty Jo Purdom,
Opha Spiceland, Rebecca Carter;
Carolyn Thurmond. Marie Lassiter,
Jimmy Collie. Edna Malone; La
Verne Ryan, Lois Lolar, Grace James, Rosie Gibson: Edwina Simmons, 1.1rbena Stark.s, Frances Parkr. Sara Wrather.
Frances Hulse. Jean Benjamin.
Julia Rambo.- Eueldene Robinson;
Helen Glover, Reba Kirk. Ela Jones,
Murrelle Ryan: Margaret Carrico,
Edna Knight, Sine Richardson. Lois
Keller; Lochie Hart, Mary Belle
Overbey. Clarice Sparkman, Blanch
Titsworth.

rid Pair of
iembers of

The Calloway County Fair got
underway last night with the.selection of a.Queen who will reign over
thi festivities for the remainder of
,he a yek.
Miss Sandra Costello:sixteen year
tir‘
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ch
lie Costello was selected as queen
from a field of over sixty lovely
Murray and Calloway County young
ladies

gs

• DEMOCRATS RALLY

- - Edward T -Ned" Breathitt,
Democratic nominee for Governor, and Harry Lee Waterfield, nominee for Lt. Governor, spoke to some 200 party.
leaders Monday at Kentticky Dam Village $tate Park.

Mayfield Ladies Will
Be Entertained At
Country Club Here

Eight Classes Set
For Short Course

BAR HAFtil0R. Maine
Thousands were pouring into this
.fashianable seaside resort this week
for front row seats Saturday to
nature's most spectacular sky show,
the total eclipse of the sun.
The visitors. ranging from scientists to schoolboys and tourists
THREE LOVELY Calloway County girls are pictured above with tais Calloway County
Igbt.. frolia.,Dzsr
.to tradesmen, were lining up coveted
Fair Queen Miss Sandra Costello in the ceItter.. Sne,.Was be1ét,ftd ,.1as
sites 'Co watch the awesome phenoz
sixty girls on _the opening night of the fair. Miss Beverly Lassiter, - right, was first•
memo of the moon passing between
runner-up and Miss Jan Jones, left, was second runner-up.
the sun find the earth
The nearby plateau-like rammit
of 1.532 - foot Cadillat Mountain.
highest Atlantic Coast elevation belea.
tween here and Argentina, offered
a perfect vantage point of the spectacle that will turn day into night.
George F. Thompson of Puryear
died at his home Sunday at 9:30
The total eclipse will be seen in
some time. He was 85.
a . 60-mile-wide swath from Japan,
_
Paris.
of
Charlie Jetton Eaker
across the North Pacific to Alaska,
p me He had been in ill health for
The mobile, x-ray trailer will be
Tennessee route five passed away on
Funeral services will be held at at the Calloway County Health Cen. Canada and Maine before ending in
CANCELLED
DANCE
Death
Monday. July 15 at 10:30 a.m.
2 p to today at Puryear Methodist ter on the parking lot, 701 Olive
the Atlantic at sunset.
came suddenly at his residence.
Church. Bro. Clovis Kemp will of- Street on Thursday. July 18. from
The celestial event will be observMrs.'
He is survived by his wife
ficiate. Burial will be M Puryear 10100 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from
The dance scheduled for Saturday ed aa a partial eclipse elsewhere in
Glenn,
Earline Gray Baker; two sons
Cemetery. Ridgeway Morticians will 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m for one day night at the Calloway Country Club the Northern Hemisphere and as far
and Jeff Baker, both of Murray:: have charge and the body will be only. The unit will be equipped not for freshmen through colleee clears, south as Venezuela.
!
At 5:47 p.m.. EDT. the moon will
his mother'Mrs. Lerah Jane Neal of at the family residence until time only with the small film x-ray tr
ncteie
.d due to the Counllse
has be nctaivi
block out the sun entirely over this
Murray: four erandchildren Glenda : for services.
which has been used in the past
Fair activities,
,,rea. The air temperature may drop:
Thompson was born Feb. 24, 1878, but also with the large x-ray film
June, Charlei Graves, Rodney Lee.
stars will be visible. and the sudden
and Gary Dan Eaker. His fathera in Henry County. the son of the for those who willaneed
darkness will trick nocturnal insects
Charlie J. Esker preceded hint in late Van Buren and Rena McFall
The large size films will be, used
and animals into stirring premadeath.
Thompson. He was a retired farmer
either
at
cars
tubercalosis
all
for
turely.
Mr. Eaker owned and operated and a member of Lebanon Methodist
crises
inactive
old
or
active
presently
Twenty special astronomical exthe Eaker Grocery and cafe on Church.
peditions will be perched atop CadHighway 69 South out of Paris. for
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. of several years. also for any suscase
alt
of
active
contacts
or
pects
illac Mountain. These range from
17 years. and also an amusement Dais* Thompson. t s o daughters,
a high altitude research group from
machine company in Paris.
Mrs. Robbie Grubbs and Mrs. Ted of tuberculosis. It will also be used
107 Un!Led rasa na.esaais..:
Dear Editor:
in.
small
films
had
who
anyone
.
for
Boulder, Calif.. to a high school
The funeral will be held tomorrow Broach, and one son, Atkins Thompabsome
which
showed
past
-the
science group front New' Jersey. AsIt is with a great sense of pride at 1100 a.m. with Rev. James P. son. all of Puryear: six grandchilbe
to
and
need
normal
condition
stronaut M. Scott Carpenter plans
that. when I am talkirfg to a strang- Irion of Paducah officiating. The clan, and five great-grandchildren.
re-x-rayed.
to fly over Maine at 42.000 feet in
er and he asks -where are you service will be held in the LeDon
.
90
Yesterday
High
a specially equipped plane. A scienfrom", I can answer him with my chapel of the Ridgeway Morticians
"This is your opportunity to get Low Yesterday
. 69
tist accompanying him on the flight
head held high when I say "Murray, in Paris.
a free chest x-ray and it is your 8:00 am.
7111:
will point out to him scientific asFriends may call there until the
Kentucky".
duty to yourself. and family: to be Humidity
pects of the eclipse which astronauts
As I read the papers and watch funeral hour.
sure you are not an active case of
90,
forecast:
tomorrow
High
Local
•
of the eclipse which astronauts,may
television I am shocked by the things
tuberculosis. Rememixr these films. Jow 70. scattered showers.
encounter in future space journeys.
I read and the things I see.
also show up the heart and other
Lake: 7 am. 327.2': beKentucky
by United Press International'
I anti-Herring to the racial strife
conditions that might be present on low dam 303 0'
Shock over Kentucky highways' the chest," a Health Center spokesthat has engulfed our country. It
Precipitation during weekend.
bloody wekend Saturday and Sun- Man said.
is in my opinion a problem of gross
l.45"
I day extended from the homes of
misunderstanding. When I speak of
Sunset 7:15; sunrise 4:51.
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. en — The those who lost friends or relatives
our town, I have a feeling of security because I konie the people Hopkinsville City Council is expect- in traffic accidents to the Goverby United Press International
here are what they claim to be, ed to give final approval to the • nor's Mansion in Frankfort.
All Zones of Kentucky — Partly
During one tragic eight-hour /seloyal Americans and devout Christ- proposed formation of a human
Cloudy, warm and humid today, toams. Because they have obeyed the . relations commission here at to- • nod between 4 p.m. and midnight
night and Wednesday with scattered
• Saturday, twelve persons were killed
laws of our land and the laws of night's council meeting.
—
—
afternoon and evening thundershowThe local legislative body gave and another died Sunday to brine
God.
The West Pork Baptist Church ers. High today near 90, low' tonight
Our schools have been Integrated,' unanimous approval to the creation the.bstality total to 13
will begin a revival on July 22 and in the mid 60s in the north-central
some of our .eating establishments of the commission at the first read- ' Gov. Bert Combs said motorists continue through July 28.
The body of Richard Smith. 20.
section. High today 84 to. 90. low
have been with tap ill effects. We ing of the proposed statute July 2nd. -should take the same driving preof Chicago was recovered Monday
tonight 64 to 70 in -northeast'
The proposal will get a second cautions they, used during the Fourhave deraonstrated in every sense of
Services will be held each aftersouthea:st. High today in south-cen- about 42 hours after he drowned in
the word that we-are Americans. reading tonight and Hopkinsville th of July holiday period during noon at 2:00 p.m and each evening
tral and western portions 88 to 92, Kentucky Lake.
There are a lot of things we might Mayor S. E Lackey is expected to future weekenda.
at 7:45 p.m. Bro. B. R. Winchester,
.The drowning occurred while
66 to 70.
Also in Frankfort, Public Safety pastor of the Hazel Baptist Church low tonight
disagree with, but there are many name the members of the biracial
Smith was attempting to water ski
•'`""-things we can tolerate because they commission that will deal with civil Commissioner Glenn Loyern said. .will be the evangelist.
The 5 a m. EST temperatures: Bat ux d a y evening, according to
after ordering state police to anarights problems and grievances.
are right.
was found on the
The pastor of the church. Rev. Louisville, Lexington, Covington and friends. His body
Louisville. Lexington and Frank- lyze each fatal accident, officers
The most lovable quality any huand members of the Bowling Green 66, Paducah 70, Hop- surface of the lake at 246 pm
man being can possess is tolerance fort are the other Kentucky cities found drinking and inattentiveness R. J. Burpoe
invite the public to attend kinseille 70, Evansville, Ind., 61 and yesterday by members of the Murray
ft is the vision that enables one to that have established such a corn- to be the causes for some of the church
Rescue Squad.
Huntington, W. Va.. 82.
these services.
wrecks.
mission.
continued on page 4

X-Ray Trailer
Charlie Jetton Eaker Retired Farmer At
I
Will Be At Health
Away
Passes
Puryear
uies At Home On -I
For Oneflay
Center
Paris Route Five

Weather
Report

Hopkinsville Forms
Rights Council

•
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West Fork Baptists
Will Hold Revival

!e, Pedwin

',Ky.

Eight classes have been scheduled
for the Short Session at Murray
State College. Aug. 12-28. Dean Wilham (3 Nash has announced.
Registration for the Short Session
will be at 9 am.. Aug. 12, and all
classes will meet on that date.
The Short Session schedule is as
follows: Psychology 687. "Guidance";
Phy. 883, "-Mental Hygiene"; Pay.
380. "Child Psychieloaa,": Education
310: "Public School System": Ed.
521. "Teaching Conservation"; Business 592. ';Real Estate": :Owlish
2112,., "Introduction_ tt; Litefsiure":
and History 515,"Recent Americ&
History."
Courses numbered 600 or above
are open to graduate students only.
Courses munbered 500 require junior
standing 160 semester hours) for
admission but may be taken for
graduate credit.
All &tort Session courses will meet
three hours daily. Monday through
Saturday..

Total Eclipse
Of Sun Will
B saturday
e

12 Persons Die In
State In Eight Hours

ioes

Ae

Rolf crowned Mas Costello as 1963
queen.
The fair opened last night with
short- talks by Hs..rold Beaman,
chairman of the Fair Board, County
Judge Robert 0. Miller. and Hugh
Eddy Wilson. President of the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the sponsoring club.
Tonight the feature attraction will
be the concert by the Youth Band
made up of members of the bands
of the high schools in the city and

Miss Beverly Lassiter daughter of
county_
Mr and Mrs. James R. Lassiter. was
After the band concert. a firefirst runnerup and Miss Jan Jones,
works display will be set off.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Conrad
Tomorrow the top attraction will
Janes. was second runnerup.
be a rock and roll and twist conThe large Dumber of entries were test.
During the week merchants disnarroWeati to ten finalists who will
newly
participate in the Lair activities plays will be seen in the
for this
during the week. Tte ten finalists constructed -building made
are on the
are Paula Allbritten. Carol Butter- purpose. Hunt's show
worth, Sandra Costello. Patsy Hern- grounds providing a number of rides
don. Jan Jones, Beverly Lassiter, and other features.
The remainder of the week will,
Sandra Outland, June Ryan, Ann
see two horse shows, dairy shows.
•
Sanders. and Ann Story.
pulling
Former fair queens were introduc- tractor driving contest, mule
show.
ed to the capacity crowd which was contest and home talent
Price Lassiter won the door prize
in attendance. Miss Toni Burchett
Heide Norswas the 1960 queen. Mrs. Donna Gro- of 100 silver dollars and
to "Stars
gan Herndon. the 1961 queen and worth won the two tickets
Miss Carol Rolf, the 1962 queen. Miss in My Crown."

Letter to the Editor

•

efunds

Vol. LXXXIV No. 167

.CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR GETS UNDERWAY

Unity Meeting Is
OWN" • # Held By Demos
At Dam Monday
Sex

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

s

3-2621
N00."

DEPT.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 16, 1963

AMONG PARTY LEADERS that attend(-d the BreathittWaterfield rally at Kentucky Dam Village State Park
Monday from Calloway County were (left to right) Keith
Hill, Glen Doran, Mrs. William Nall, Harry Lee Waterfield, Mrs. Luck Burt, Judge Robert Miller, Ned Breathitt,
Darrell Shoemaker, Owen Billington, Mrs. Robert Banks,
Bill Nall and Representative Charles Lassiter,

-of ski

Recovered By
Rescue Squad

Have You Seen "Stars In My Crown" at the Kenlake Amphitheater? If Not Take Your Family and Guests This Weeli.
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Don Nottebart Just Can't Win Even After
Pitching A No Hitter And 4-Hit Shutout

Quotes From The News

LEDGER & TIMES
THE
rusuaasn

TUESDAY — JULY 16, 1963

MURRAY, stENTUCIL2

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIO NAL
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Thomas H Kuchel
praLsitig NewYork Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller for criticizing the -racial right" in the Republican party:
"The truths he uttered need to be repeated again and
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHES
by more and more Republicans across the land . . .
again
Editor,
the
We reserve Use right to reject any Advertising, Letters to
inbeet
party is not going to abandon Lincoln's principles
the
for
Lincoln's
not
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are
because a miserable little group of self-:seeking haters sneers
terest of our mem'
and jeers at every constructive accomplishment Republicans
NATIONAL RIVIRMISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
N.Y.;
York,
New
Bldg.,
have made for America over the last century."
Lite
Madison Ave., 14esnphis, Tenn.; Time&
Siephenson Illdg., Detroit, Mich.
LOS ANGELES — Mrs. Elaine Johnson, conceding that
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transanission
her battle with the scales was far -from won just because
Second Clam Matter.
She dropped from 315 pounds to 184 pounds during a sixSUBRCRIFI'ION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per month diet in a hospital:
else$4.50;
year,
per
counties,
adjoining
and
month 115e. In Calloway
''It will never be over because I'm a foodoholic."
where, $8.00.

Inc..
by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
and The
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,
January
Kentuckian,
the West
Iple-lieraidi, October 20, Ma and
1942

r

bicBean posted his
raked for 10 hits, including a homer three times. Al
By MILTON RICHMAN
opener.
Lay Roy Sievers, during the 4% irm- ninth triumph in the
United Press International
Everything happens to Don Not- Lugs he worked. Jack Baldschun was
Southpaw Dick Ellsworth was a
credited with his seventh victory in
tebart.
one-man gang In the Cubs' win oyez.
First he pitches a no-hitter but
the cardinals, limiting at. Louis to
it's not actually a na-hit, no-run
11 innings and singlthree hits in 6,
Reds Strand 18
game.
ing home both of Chicago's runs off
fine
he
foura
pitches
And
then
The Reds stranded 18 base run- Ernie Broglio in the seventh. Lindy
by United Press International
hit shutout for the Houston Colts ners in their game with the Braves McDaniel finished up and protected
AMERICAN LEAGUE
but
it
night,
Monday
technically
G A
but still won it with the help of ElLsworth's 13th victory.
Tr•mu
won't go into the books as a shut- John Edwards' 12th inning triple.
33 .621
____
New York
oUt.
41i1 39 .5b7
_
Boston
Frank Funk then walked two men
"Maybe I'm Just not living right." intentionally and pinch hitter Ken
50 40 386
Chicago
I'll
never
come
he
"I
laughed
guess
49 41 .544
Minnesota
Walters unintentionally, forcing in
FOR CORRECT
closer to pitching a shutout."
50 43 .538
Baltimore
the winning run.
only
one
by
final
missed
Nottebart
" 46 44 511
Cleveland
a Camaninify is the
'Tbs Ouralamillag Chic Ansi
WASHINGTON — Rep. William Qa Broomfield (R.Mich.), Los Angles
Al Worthington, who fiumea six
pitch Monday night, and even
43 be .462
bieserity oe its Newspaperopposing any U.S..iid to help India build a steel plant to Senses City
.432
though he hurled a no-hitter two batters in four scoreless innings of
38 50
DAY OR NIGHT
months ago, he still has not pitched relief, was the winner. Eddie Ma36 49 424
be government-owned:,
Detroit
thews and Tornmy Harper hit homa shutout tn the majors.
32 58 346
"I can't see why the American taxpayer's money should Washington
TUESDAY — JULY 16, 1963
ers.
Here was the situation:
Monday's Results
be used to build a huge socialistic steel plant overseas. A
The Mets had broken a 15-game
6
Detroit
11
free
the
Washington
on
to
contradicti
in
direct
is
kind
this
of
program
The Pirates,'who had lost all four
losing streak with a 14-5 ‘ictory
2 Los Angeles 1
figITIER RECORDS NEEDED
of their previous meetings with the
enterprise system and may even someday against American Boston
over the Oohs in the opener of •
Minnesota 13 Cleveland 1
•
Giants this season. beat Juan Marlsteel in the world market."
tot-night doubleheader,
K. City 11 N. York '10. 12 innings
chal
in the opener on Willie Stars
end
needto
Wó
these days about what
Chicago 4 Baltimore 0, night
hear so
ninth inning single with the
gell's
Ankle
Injured
Gloria
Mrs.
leader
—
Integration
Md.
E,
CAMBRIDG
Today'," Games
modern ills that
of
full. Joe Gibbon made It a
bases
unemployment, and solve all the other
continue
Richardson, pledging, that demonstrations would
Cleveland et Los Angeles, night
Nottebart sipped through the first sweep when he struck out eight in
it is time to
thrift,
and
efficiency
'of
result
a
as
Murray. ILy.
have come
of every person willing to Boston at KILZWI8 City, night
the
of the nightcap and
even if it
8%
here
innings
comparisons
the nightcap. including Willie 221911
of the obsolete ways of making
New York at Minnesota, night
discard
then had two strikes on Jim Hickmarch:
_
night
geneChicago.
future
at
give
Washington
8-0.
to
He
leading.
man
with
required
Houston
out."
go
be
will
may
"If there are three left, three
and get busy on what
Baltimore at Detroit, night
suddenly, injured his right ankle
rations a better deal.
Wednesday's Games
pushing oft the mound and needed
Secretary McCleveland stJos Ang.. 2, twi-night help.
We are told. for instance, that Defense
billion dollars
Boston at Kansas City, night
"I could't throw another pitch,":
Namara has saved taxpayers more than a
New York at Minnesota. night
LEDGER di TLAIES FILE
he said.
as he estimated
•much
as
times
four
year,
past
the
during
Washington at Chicago, night
So Hal Woodeshlck came out of
buying
he would be able to save, because of his' exerienced
the bullpen, made only one pitch
48, passed away last night at the Baltimore at Detroit
Mrs. Bob Evans,
billion aciollars
—a strike—and it was all over with.
methods. Does that mean we will borrow a
Murray Hospital.
NATIONAL LesquE
the Obits-on top, 8-0.
does it mean
less, pay the billion on the national debt, or
Bob Miller, Murray attorney, has been appointed to
IN t. G B.
W
L
Nottebart failed to receive c'redit
the administra- head the drive to secure subscriptions to the National Demo- Te.an•
it will off-set the added costs of providing
Los Angeles __ 55 34 .618
for a shutout but he's used to minor
trips abroad cratic Digest.
49 40 .551 6
Chicago
disappointments. There was even
tion a billion dollars more for making more
Pvt. James L. Smothermon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry San Francisco ___ 49 42 .538 7
one connected with his May 17 noIn other
to "promote world peace and understanding?"
49 42 .538 7
Smothermon of 105 South 12th Street, has been transferred St. Louis
hitter against the Phillies because
71'. they scored a run off him although
words: what becomes of the. billion dollars?
49 43 .533
Cincinnati
to the Officers Candidate School at Fort Belvion Va.
increas9
46 43 .517
Houston won the game, 4-1.
Some folks are confused over the importance of
Little Miss Donnie Mae Billington, four months old Pittsburgh
1.1aim•••••
9'2
-- .46 44 .511
well ahead daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julon Billington, died this morn- Milwaukee
"I'm hot kicking as long as we
ing the -gross national product," now running
, win," said the 2'7-year old Colt right44 46 .489 121
Philadelphia
n,
businessme
of
a.m.
Millions
ing at 6:30
of any former period in history.
26 58 .383 21i, hander .
Houston
never been
30 61 .330 26
The victory Monday night was his
New Yost
farmers and other -self-employed" people have
aside
sixth of the season and first since
able to spend anything for themselves or lay anything
Monday's Results
his no-hitter. Roger Craig dropped
children, their
for their own old age and to leave to their
his 13th game in a row and his 15th
0
Louis
St.
2
Chicago
after
of the season when Colt catcher Jim
community or their church, except what they have left
Phila. 5 Los Aug. 4, 11 inn.. night
their'
tagged him for a three Pittsburgh 2 San Francisco 1, 1st, Campbell
paying their honest debts and taxes. In other words:
run homer during a five-run fl: •
PAY."
tat-light
HOME
E
net profit -AFTER TAXES.- or their-!TAK
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Pittsburgh 4 San Francisco 1, 2nd,
their
They 'still wonder what good it does them and
in
11
games.
night
victory
, their ninth
By MILTON RICHMAN
Hit Grand Slam
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
exloved ones to increase their production unless they may
I Don Rudolph. regiitered his fifth New York 14 Houston 5, 1st, twiUnited Press International
Carl
pitcher
Met
opener,
justify
the
In
to
hght
took
Kline
revenue
The odds against .1 perfect game victory although Ronnie
pect to lay aside enough of the added
night
grand slain homer
Willey hit
are better than 1.000 to 1 and they're'over for him in the eighth following Houston 8 New York 0. 2nd,
the added responsibilities and longer hours of labor required
Cincumati 4 Milwaukee 3, 12 inn., during a six-run second ihning rally
even higher that you d never guess Bubba Phillips' three-run homer,
which wrapped up the contest.
of them.
night
who ruined Gary Peters' bid for one.
State Bank No. 83-207
Today's Games
Elsewhere in the National League,
The villain was mai pitcher RobHow serious is the. unemployment situation anyway.?
•
Ron—
Dodgers'
Switzerland
the
WM4GEN.
ended
Phillies
the
in Roberts, who has seen a number
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
How many sole bread-winners of families are .unemp18yed?
of AuStralla won the Houston at New York
seven-game winning streak with a
his own no-hitters ruined but ald McKenzie
1 of
Chicago
What are we getting for the increasing billions we are pay- never before had acted as the spoil- men's singles title of an Interna- stile-aukee at
5-4 victory, in 11 innings. Cincinnati
tional Tennis Tournament when St. Louis at Cincinnati
defeated Milwaukee, 4-3, in 12 In:ing to provide lobs for everybody who wants to work? We er himself.
as LOS Angeles at Philadelphia, 2, twi- lags, Pittsburgh swept a pair fr,
Ed Rubuioff of Miami.Fla ,
old
southpaw
26-year
a
Peters,
question.
same
that
asking
are
readers
believe most_of our
rught
forced to quit with leg cramps in
San Francisco, 2-1 and 4-1, and inc
for the Chicago White Sox, struck
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 2, twi- Cubs beat the Cardinals, 2-0.
When millions are unemployed why is it so difficult to out 13 batters and did not walk the fourth set of the finals.
night
Second baseman Nate Oliver's two
- find someone willing and anxious to earn a few dollars? any 111 besting theBaltimore. Orof Murray, in the State of Kentucky
Wednesday's Games
•
base error on Don Demeter's pop
4-0.
they
as
Last
as.
—
articles
Germany
magazine
RING.
--NUERBURG
Those who are selling
in
single
Clefts'
Bob
by
tot/owed
1963
fly
York. night
at the close of business on June 29,
Were It not for Roberts, the kind L. Michael Rader of West „permany San Francisco at New
the llth off Ed Roebuck produced
be turned out have no unemployment problems, it seems,
night
Philadelphia.
at
Houston
Romeo
Alfa
his
woeever
really
when
as killed
of hater no pitcher
ASSETS
the winning run for the Phillies
and there seems to be such a difference of opinion that Con- ries about Peters .would have be- skidded on a turn of the 12-hour Milwaukee at Chicago
against the Dodgers. Don Drysdale
night
arcuKinna.U.
Louis
St.
.
auto
hearing
Nuerburgring
come the first snag. ever to hurl International
Dodgers but was Cash, balances with other banks, and seash
fusion is being compounded so rapidly we are now
started for -the
I *LDS Angeles at PIU.abergh, night
• ^_
.
perfect game In .regular ma.. tor race.
$ 2,094,117.50
, —IrlstIrrection.";
Of 'eolle'etion
' words a, "reVohltion", "arfarchy—
.
such ugly
eague competition since 19= when
Government obligations, direct
States
United
and the like.
Charlie Robertson did so for the
3,102,289.29
and guaranteed
Two wrongs have never made a right, but it Is time for White Sox- The only other perfect
620,062.49
subdivisions
politicaland
States
of
Obligations
game since was Don Larsen's World
folks to Understand no person, or minority group, has a Series masterpiece in 1956.
and debentures (including
Other bonds,
"corner" on what may be right or wrong.
$135,000.00 securities of Federal agencies
C'an't Beat It
135,000.000
and corporations not guaranteed by U.S.)
Freedom mean.s much more to mankind than guide lines
-No one can ever beat that." Lar- •
over$239.55
(including
discounts
and
Loans
of "Big Shots" who think theyhave the answers sen still quips. "The best anyone
of any
11,345,122.64
drafts)
is tie it."
can ever
to what we need to insure equality for all and bring about,.
Peters' lost his chance to es-en,
Bank premises owned $197,500.00, furniture
287,713.60
permanent world peace.
tie it when Roberts singled up the
and fixtures 390.213.60
50,001.00
ises
Young people are confused as never before. And there middle, with two out in the third:
pr
bank
than
other
owned
Real estate
inninz. after which the White Sox
Isn't any wonder. They are not so dumb as we have been for
Other
lefty retired the last 19 batters in
$18,144,933.50
the past thirty years. We can't expect them to pay off debts order to become only the third,
TOTAL ASSETS
irresponsible leaders have incurred. They see so • many of southpaw to pitch a complete game
't
LIABILITIES
season.
their elders living in luxury withoua working how' can we against the Orioles this
,
J. C. Martin assured Peters his
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
expect them to assume the responsibilities they are con- seventh victory With two-run -homer
$ 5,772,523.65e
and corporations
stantly being told they must assume to prevent _ a war _no- las-the fifth and Tom McGraw also
deposits of individuals,
Time and
connected with one on in the eighth..
9,663,329.04
body may hope to win.?
s,- and corporations
partnership
The blows dealt Roberts his ninth
Government (inStates
United
of
We repudiate such a doctrine. We mu'st win the cold Far
Deposits
,
loss in 15 decisions.
cluding postal
as well as any other war in which we have participated if
The" Kansas City As outlasted thel
1,402,051.28
of States and political subdivisions
11-10.
Yankees,
York
New
place
twat
great
this
who
folks
settled
the free world survives. Young
23,980.39
Certified and officers' checks, etc.
in 12 innings. the Boston Red Sox
nation from all parts of the globe were misled as badly as
$17,016,347.17
nipped the Los Angeles Angels, 2-1.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
young people are today. An authority on -early Americans blinnesota routed Cleveland. 13-1.
(a) Total demand deposits . $ 6,889,931.31
says- young- immigrants thought the streets of Boston a:nd and Washington drubbed 'Detroit,
(b) Totaj, time and savings:
11-6.
$10,126,415.86
deposits
New York were paved with gold. They. found they were not
The Athletics-Yankees marathon
18,000.00
Other liabilities
even paved and that if they expected to prosper in the New Went three hours and 41 minutes$17,034,347.17
ES
Jerry
LIABILITI
walked
Bill
Stafford
before
TOTAL
pave
in
They
and
to
help
them.
chip
have
World they would
Lump' with the ba.sce full in the
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
also believed they would find abundant food and a variety
12th to force in the winning run.
they never knew in the old world. They found nothing was The Yanks .broke an 8-all tie with
$ 400,000.00
Capital: Common stock, total par value
600,000.00
free but seed. They, were expected to plant themn and culti- three runs in the 11thbut the A's
Surplus
came right back with three runs
110,588.33
vate their own crops if they expected to eat. They did find
Undivided profits
of their own. Ed Charles hit, a pair
$ 1,110,588.33
an abundance of rich land, plenty of f tel to burn only if of homers and John Blanchard conTOTAI,, CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
they provided the labor to chop it down, plenty of'meat in nected for ore. Rookie reliever Pete
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Los-rich was credited with his first
$18,144,933.501
ACCOUNTS
greater variety ,thin anywhere else in the world, available
--major .leagua* victory.
MEMORANDA
only to those who braved the forest in order to get it for
Ilbenei Settles Game
BE OUR GUEST
Frank Malzone's 13th homer in
' they could sell or trade
themselves and whatever surplus
to secure liabilities
assigned
Assets pledged or
the sixth inning off Don Lee" settled
_
for something they lackd.
and for other purposes (including notes
matter,, between the Red Sox and
The rest is prologue, except that it is high time We
Angels. The victory_ was Boston's
and bills rediscounted and securities sold
1,644,600.00
with agreement to repurchase) ......
.
opportunities our fore fifth its its last seven contests and
the youth of tomorrow the same
the loss was the 12th for Los Angeles
Loans as shown above" are after deduction of
bears had. It's the 'Only way we can keep faitti with them
246,782.06
f ; in its last 14 games. Mill Menbotivaluation reserves of
and Congress is our last citadel. Gentlemen -of‘the House o yquette brought his
12-6
the above-named bank, do
of
President
Hart,
George
The car shown above is a '63 Dodge Polara hardtop, a beautiful
Representatives and the United States Senate, we believe , although .Dick Radatz came On in
solemnly (swear-affirm) that this report Of condition is true4
bargain if there ever was one—a good reason why Dodge sales are
and pitched hitless ball.
,the confidence of your constituents and the eighth
you will 'justify'
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
up 65.5% so far th;s mcdel year. For one thing,. the Polara is priced
bick Sttgmans four-hit pitching
another, it's backed by a five-year
carry out your respr;ribilitIP.,.
Correct—Attest: (signed) George Hart
with Ford and Chevy.
and three homers by .the Twins
Audrey W. Simmons, Tremon Beale,
50 000-mile warranty.* And to seal the bargain, Dodge Dealers are
I proved too much for the Indians.
'Earl Battey tat his 20th homer with
giving the best deals in their history. So be our guest and come
Luther Robertson -- Directors
one on 'in the second inrung, Don
drive this bargain. The 6,3 Dodge. At your Dodge Dealers -now.
of Calloway, ss:
State of Kentucky,
I Mincher belted a two-run. homer in
•illt Delp Capaiar's Warratily agamst 441a01 in .rnmtv oil and evrluna-selp on 1%3 car, I....
.Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day
Wa•Itapaadelt to ilatholle path replacement or reiunt 4,thoJt charge fU, reouurl pal ts
the third and Harmon Killebrew
.010,41
sows or 50.000 mks. adier,baver carnal first. on tee *wee bi.rcl• 44440 434 •,,,. 0000E OiViSoON ip
_II!
404 CHRYSLER
of July, 1963, and I hereby certify that I am not
‘,4•1rtitssinn Cane and Inlet-14;pda (etCludong manual 'Inch)
socked his '21st' with one on in the,
MOTORS CORRORATIOal
*W. 10.114/%41160•11(•ro-lorfina dun cone's rear lee and di5er,t1.1 and rear •Me.1 her
an officer or director of this bank.
r.eventh All three homers came off
;eat,als
Dodge
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some

arrest

BUGS. . .
Ruin Shade Trees

Ten Years Ago Today

1SOTOX Garden Spray

age

Ruins Bugs!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

414

See ...

Pitcher Robin Roberts Ruins
Gary Peters' Bid For Game

"STARS IN MY CROWN"

BANK OF MURRAY
Items in—pFoceis

,IFFE HIPINDABLES FROM DODGE!

set

notes

ao

10,566.98

assets

savings

154,462.81

savings)

IF YOU'D LIKE TO DRIVE A GREAT,BARGAIN

; -....••••putor.

Deposits

•

•

give

s

•

record to

THE IOW PRICE
13G3 DODGE!!!

ror

county

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St

, Tel. 753-3161

Dick Donovan: whose res.:ord rtOV: 181
6-6 The victory a a s Stigman's
eighth against nine la,.-es
Hope- runs dy Chuca Holton
' Bobo'eietiorne off Jim Buninng of
:4,11.ttOrs tcr
the Tigea-s carrtrd t

reM•cl• nes been serincritel at reasonable
,RIP-Paort6ed
COMM Car Cars vitedulet

according to Ma

Robert Mehigin, Notary Public

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

My commission expires February 18, 1967
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

?RE LEDGER

TUESDAY - JULY 16, 1963

•

the Swedish Lawn Tennis champlonships.

er

Anew'? to Yesterday's Pure
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Genus of
4-Cc, splz &cies
9-14ick
12-Fruit think
13- Weird
14-Born
15-Swimming
17-Alig hted
19-Trials
21-Falsehood
22-Genus of
maples
24-Teensy....
'Ion
36-Golf moundS
29-Danger
31-Soft food
33-Obstruct
34-Bun god
35-Organ of
hearing
37-Equality
39-Enlisted man
(coll0q.)
40-Doctrine
42-Opening
44-Part of
jacket
46-Sh•kespeariau king
49-Encountere3
50-Mud
51-Place
Cut
55-CnIlection
of people
58-Permits
61,Nurry4,er
62-Aristocratio
44-Pedal digit
65- Armed
('oil 11101
66- W me out
47-Na boor
sheep
DOWN
1-Prohibit
2-Room in
harem
3-Kind of dog
4-Writin g
Implements
5-Latvian?
6-Conjunction
-

MOSCOW

- A Russian women's
track team set a world record of
1:35.1 in the 800-m.eter replay, it
was reported by the 'Pass News
Agency.

dcBesin posted his
the opener.

: Ellsworth was a
the Cubs win over.
niting St. Louis to
innings and singlChicago's runs off
the seventh. Lindy
d up and protected
victory.

7

1957 CHEV.sEL AIR 2-DR. Straight
Weekend Sports
mona
shift, 6 cyl., 35,000 actual miles, one
owner. Hervie Henderson, phone 753Summary
.16
jlElp WILL Kulp cunDREitAN MY
3339.
NEW BRICK HOUSE. THREE bedhome,
hour, day or wirek,453-6725.
room, ceramic tile bath. carpet in FOR SALE BY OWNER. A NEW
il8p
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi- modern 3 bedroom brick house. Has
by United Press International
tfo built-in Tappan stove and dishlion. $11,530. Call 753-1616.
Saturday
washer. Located on Broach Avenue.
WANTED TO BUX
ME.X.100 CITY - Sugar Ramos
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND A bargin if sold this week. Call 753I retained his world featherweight
Mono. Mowers - Mono. Moto Mower. 4616.
YELLOW EARED CORN li‘hvered boxing championship with a unanNew and used mowers. Mowers for
to the Co-op. Carr nee a Idad any- imous 15-round decision over HaHELP WANTED
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
time. Now is a good time to move it flu King of Nigeria.
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753before the weevils get it. Calloway
july20c
6233.
this
IN
DUE TO OUR EXPANSION
County Soil Improvement Assn. Diar INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Cadiz, a
can
who
men
need two good
753,2024.
jc New Zealand bred 24-1 longshot,
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav- area we
Charles
won the $162,100 Hollywood Gold
Ju1y23c sell Acirli insurance. Call or
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
OF
CARD
home
THANKS
Clark at 9:00 a.m. 753-6963
Cup at Hollywood Park.
We
wish
to
our
extend
evening.
sincere
in
3 SHEPLAND PONIES. BRIDLES phone 753-6342 after 8:30
4200 thanks and appreciation to o u r
and pony carts. Ponies are bra& to Pyramid Life Ina.
CHICAGO - Candy Spots outmany friends for the kindnesses
ride and are gentle to children. ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE during
duelled B. Major to capture the
the illness and death of our
Contact Jack McElwain at Lakeland to carry papers in the vicinity of the wife and
$110,833 American Derby at ArlingMotel, Aurora, Ky., 474-2292. 116c College Farm Road. Contact Charles row'. We mother, Mrs. Rebecca Bar- ton.
especially want to thank
Oldham at the Ledger & Times.
the J. H. ChurchIll Funeral Home,
OCEANPORT, N. J. - Decidedly
tine Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev. J. H.
MUST SELL, DUE l'O THE DEATH
the favored Mongo to•win
upset
or my husband,42-acre farm 2 miles
Thurman., the special attention in the $111,300
Monmouth Handicap
off the Murray and Paris Highway,
song
service
rendered, the beautiful
FEMALE HELP WANTED
at Monmouth Park.
5 room house, good well, and pond.
flowers, food prepared and all others
Mrs. 'Iter Gordon, Route 2, Hazel,
that have contributed in any way
Ky.
116c SEE IBM TRAINING OPPORTUN- their time and contributions. May NEW YORK - Outing Class
captured the $86,000 Dwyer Handito
next
page
amusement
the
the Lord bless everyone of you.
Kies on
cap at Aqueduct at the favored
'57 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE. Call movie ads.
j16c
Tilghman Barrow
PL 3-336 or see Hew R. Cooper,
Chateaugay finished third.
Hal and Mary
ltp
Route 4, Murray.
.117c
MALE HELP WANTED
STANTON, Del. - Spicy Living,
NOW YOU KNOW
the odds-on favorite, took the 1165,by United Press International
FOR SALE BY OWNER: EXTRA SEE IBM TRAINING OPPORTUN"Duin-durn" bullets, designed to 375 Delaware Oaks at Delaware
nice 3 bedroom home in Circararna. Kies on the amusement page next to
Park.
Large front room, 2 baths, large movie ads.
Pik expand on impact for greeter
wounding effect, take their name
family room. 2 car garage, big utilfrom their original place of man- LYTHAM - ST. ANNES, Engity room. Plenty of closet space.
FOR RENT
ufacture in the tow not Durn-Dum land - Bob Charles of New ZeaHouse is plastered throughout. Located on nice large lot. Shown by 4-ROOM GARAGE APT.-FURN- near-Galentta, India, according to land beat Bob Rodgers of La. Jolla.
Calif. in a playoff to win the
116p the Encyclopedia Britanicca.
appointment. Call 753-3414.
318c lahed. Call 753-1417.
British Open golf championship.
---
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17.17
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$17,034,347.17
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400,000.00
600,000.00
110,586.33
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• 246,782.06
re-named bank, do
Of condition is true4
and belief.
i) George Hart
s, Tremon Beale,
- Directors
oway, ss:
e me this 12th day
rtify that I am n,ot
bank.
igin, Notary Public
bruary 18, 1967

T. gar Doust.bted Isz IanbuI

ed with Edda lauding of Germany
to Win the mixed doubles title in

•

WEST ALLIS, Wis. - Don White
orkeokuk. Iowa, drove 1963 Ford
to victory in the 200 mile late model
stock car race.

SEARCH MINE FOR MISSING BOYS-Rescue workers are
shown at entrance of the abandoned Castle Shannon No. 2
mine in the Pittsburgh, Pa., area during search for three
boys whose bicycles were found at the entrance. Missing are
Billy Burke, 13, Daniel O'Kane, 13, and Robert Abbott, 14.
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Eatr, by United iesturs
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SytsiitatI.

by Charles M.. Schub

PEANUTSE
..t.AAT5 THIS
ABOUT NOT NM
ABLE TO LOOK AT
'THE ECUPSE?

f3tia ti)HAT5 THE SENSE iN
HAVING AN ECUPSE IF c/00
CAN'T LOOK AT IT?

ITS VERY DANGEkOir5 YOu
aULD SJFFER SEVERE BMS OF
THE RETINA FROM NRA-RED RAY5'

saikEsow IN PRODUCTION SORE
SLIPPED UP THI5 TIME!

--u

- John Pelmet of
State College
set a world pole vault record of 16
feet 83 4 inches.
LONDON

Northeast Louisiana

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Bobby
Lunn of San Francisco defeated
Steve Opperman. one-up, to take
the Naticinal Public
championstup.

Links

golf

by Don Sherwood

DAN CMG°
HAW A RUS51.11$1169e5
THROWN WIN C11514241.5
WiniOUT tOCINSIBISL.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Early
Waynn became the 14th .pitcher
ever to win 300 major league baseball games when he pitched the
Cleveland Indians to a 7-4 victory
over Kansas City in the second

YOu, MY 140.1$6101S
coreavecn, muff
SUBMIT 70
PROCEDURE. _
-

game of a doubleheader.
Sunday
BAASTAD, Sweden - Dennis f
Ralston of Bakersfield, Calif., team- i

by Ernie Beshsoiller

NANCY
MY DAD WENT
--TO AFRI6A ON
A SAFARI AND
WOULDN'T TAKE
ME ALONG-

• -4
•
.-54.....o•-•
•

L!- ?

•

FORGET
ABOUT THAT OLD,
SAFARI-LET'S
GO ON A
PICNIC

I

TH:

!

ture
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.•

doorway of 61r. Patterson's of- twice, blit I couldn't title
ninety fice she heard his piercing voice, 1 tell. Calvert or no Calvert,
mat- Joe's a fine, well-meaning dc!',
• four years Betsy Patterson addressnig a caller. As a
else All be tall
thought back to that windiest, ter or fact, I'm or two Minds and nothing
about is hunting . and fIshie:;
warmly fragrant September 1- on the subject."
dogs and-"
At the words Betsy's eyes and raising tua
ternoon in Baltunore of 1803 as
stopped. William
the day which, more than any brightened to amusement The girl
flail flushed so deep!;'
other, eat the course of ner Whenever William Patterson Pz•terrain
color went to
uaeo that phrase, the mercnant- agair that the
curibua and crowded career.
of his pale flair.
Sometimes she would go over shipowner was carefully weigh- the roots
glance dropped in anger to the
its details with a musing smile, ing a situation. At the proper
volume under tier arm. "I'm
reflecting upon it as the occa- moment be would adopt -I and.
sure he doesn't have the airs
sion that opened t h e world's usually a furious one. ano nold
of-of those foreign macaronis
doors to her. Again, in hours It for the rest of his life.
that you're always reading
of bitterness, she sighed aver
As she thought of the bulky.
about . . ."
the
began
that
day
it as the
pink - faced man. witn wellMr. Patterson's voice trailed
wreckage of her life.
grayed hair above a sharp nose
away, and he took up a related
worpliered:
she
ott•o
And
and furrowed forehead, she ten
grievance. With a side look at
Might matters have ended far a wave or affection. as the
the old friend who sat near rinn,
those
and
her
for
differently
Owner tit the btggest or at least
he groaned. "Girl, it's the way
around tier if she had taken an- second biggest fortune In Baltiwe've let you be educated. You
first
those
In
direction
other
more, he had worked a long
aren't"-he reachecisfor a word
turtle
decisions,
Choices,
and
days?
Urns to establish nis rank
with Baltimore.
of fortune ... everything had now worked harder to maintain -"satisfied
And men don't like women that
time.
the
at
1$4kgpler
seemed
ft.
turn up their noses. Let me tell
• • •
A rustle of paper, and Mr. you, a 'girl that's not married
TALL, red brick house Patterson murmured, "It's right before sties twenty isn't likely,
In Re place. ever, to get a husband!"
t South and Gay Streets here. Everything
so that ..." Betsy finished the
Betsy shrugged, and caught
was the proud achievement of
sentence to herself: "So that I an amused signal, a hint of a
William Patterson, a self-made
can put my hand on an invoice wink, from the jauntily-dressed.
man, and built according to the
dark." A few moments middle-aged caller, Commodore
firm orders of one who planned In the
later the Identical words Joshua Barney. With her faeverything with care.
reached her, and he went on:
thers bead turned away, the
Inside it had a different air,
'As for Booaparte ... he's florid, paunchy Barney gave a
as the' comfortably sprawling
- born clearing away a lot of cobwebs, grin that was like the man
home of William's
down aristocracy and =risen, impish and provocative.
wife, Dorcas who thought sel- broken •
From the moment of her enthe like. He's stopped the Revdom of position and appearwildnes se 8, and try, Betsy realized, the Comances for the reason that she olutionary
France has authority for the modore had subjected her to an
did not have to do so.
in years.' The word examination that missed few
In the narrow garden at the first time
was one to which details: her figure with its high
side, below a line of neat, sym- "authority"
household w as waistline and well-defined
metrical windows, the eighteen- the Patterson
"Still, I don't breasts: the long neck and dark,
year-old Betsy lifted her eyes well accustomed.
ike some things about this high-piled hair that made her
from her book of French essays I
First Consul." t h e shipowner seem taller than her five feet
to the vines that cascaded over
continued, or about the other and a few inches of height
the trellis.
either."
Beneath Betsy's rather heavy
Beyond the high wall the girl Bonaparte
Betsy's eyes wElened. ,Which lids, which provided a decepheard a roll of carriage wheels
arida rocking sound as an over- other Bonaparte did her 'father tive suggestion of somnolence,
laden stagecoach swung around !titan? After a moment's wait her look was calm, noncommitthe corner. From the green she went past t Is e doorway, tal. For some time she had been
appraisals
earth there came a moist ele- hoping to escape notice. She did aware of warm male
her.
mental aroaia, and, her dark not succeed, for a peremptory and they seldom disturbed
Her nose rose slightly as she
head rising. Betsy drank in the call cut through the all. "Betsy.
Bet-sy!" Halting, the girl un- faced her father again. He fin, spired sweetness of the day.
sickThe yellow light outlined a consciously braced herself. In ished a sentence ... "just
rounded figure front of a guest. couldn't he ly foreigners"
neat, slightly
Her air gentle, she replied at
- and emphasized a complexion treat her a bit more like' an
once, "But weren't you a foroh unusual whiteness. Few who adult?
e s 7" Approaching hi n. eigner yourself. Father, from
as w Betsy Patterson for the
You've even served in
first time, appraising her easy Betsy paused imperceptibly, Ireland?
a synde,
poise, tier self-command, failed and added, "Father?" A glance the French Navy for
her , and you're friendly with a lot
to think her older than she was; at Mr. Patterson's fare told
How have you
almost no one failed to look that he did not want her to of foreigners.
your money, If reit by
again for. a fuller view of the hear more of what he bad been made
with
people
like that?"
saying. The warning look that trading
girl's extraordinary beauty.
could not resist a final
For years those who tallild he turned upon the man beside She
inter- shot "And Lafayette- you liked
or wrote of her, favorably or him made her suddenly
so much said've corresunfavorably, mentioned • lumi- ested. She would be inquiring him
ponded with him tor years."
nous quality, the richness of Into this Bonaparte matter.
Although Mr. Patterson's lips
A moment later, the sight of
the long brown hair, the deep
re- tightened at het words, his face
hazel eyes, the full lips, and h t s daughter apparently
Patteison of. softened at the mention of the
the nose that had a clear minded William
reddening. famous Ftenchman, still a highstrength a ad decision. Many another subject, and,
bumped iy-populat figure) from AmeriaTreed that, without such beau- he snapped out, "1 just
Joe Calvert You can Revolutionary days. "Still,"
ty. most of the things that Into young
of him-a he !Monk his head, "Lafayette
happened to Betsy Patterson know,what 1 think
boy wtth a good family behind Isn't one of those jacks-on-acould never have occurred.
The string, or a Bonaparte either."
Stretching tier arms, she him, and a real future." tells
With that Betsy shared andeepenet. "And he
pulled off net straw bonnet and scowl
snubbed him other amused smile with comdarted up the short flight of me you practically
modore Barney, and with a last
night."
side steps to t ti e fanlighted last
So that was the trouble, or glance around her, she asked
Georgian doorway. Inside she
it. Betsy's head lifted, sweetly, "May I go, Father:"
Uptued alory; the wide hallway part of
and her eyes Met her fathers. At his glum nod, she left
ra-lt the line of her mother's
all. I danced with bliTz- (To Be• _Continued Tomorrow)
family portraits. From the open "Not at
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pon THE rest or her
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NIL

1-Sesame
3-Close
eecurely
11-ln truth
50-Confederate
general
11-Conducted
16-Eagle's nest
It-Insect Mgr
20-Drink slowly
112-A month
21-Stop
25-Short Weep
27-Ardent
2.6- vadat
exprictslon
110. Fall behind
(colloq.)
116-Male sheep
SS-Having
branches
41-Expert
4.11Swords.,
man's
d urn rr.3 stake
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by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
•-_ ..rwilaeiawc..3.nr4r

FIRST SLATS -AND NOW BECKY- IS
CaNINCED THAT SLATS IS SUFFERING
A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, WHAT WITH
THE STRANGE vucEstve----HAS BEEN HEARING --

THERE IS NOTHING FC.)ft A 1-SENSITIVE WOMAN TO DO, BECKY.
YOu JUST SIGN THIS, GIVING ME
THE RIGHT TO ENTER SLATS IN
A GOOD REST HOME, AND I'LL
TAKE CARE OF EVERYTHING;

by Al Copp

LIL' ABNER
f,r SNORT!!- I CO D
.
Ce4CKLETHOSE. WORTHLESS SHTOONKS, JI
AND 1 WQN EVERYTHING
'YCLI OWO,,
•
Ea,AS1-1B`l!fio-i

PORE
SOUL!!

WHAT'S THIS? A
LEFT-OVER

VO'LOOKS
COLD.'YHERE
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Personal Shower
Field Recently For
Emily Zane Miller

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

TUESDAY — JULY 18, 1983 •

RENTUCRY

To Be' Married August 301h

PERSONALS

Mrs. George Henry of Jonesboro.
Ark.. arrived Thursday for a visit
ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin, and her daughter,
Janet Henry.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Doherty left
Friday for it two weeks' vacation.
They mill visit her brother and
wile, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Workman
Who 'are' at their taunmer cottage •
near Durango, Colorado, and then
travel to Los Angeles. California, to
visit other relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Gray Fuqua
and children, Allen. Martin, and
A personal shower was given in
Jeui, have returned to their home
compliment to Miss Emily Zane
us Hillsdale, Ill., alter a visit with
Miller, bride-elect of Zane E. Cuntheir pas'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
ningham. on Ttiesday, July 2, at
,pa--Eldra!, and
Fialua. _Mrs. Leh
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening
otifar -reTatiVes.
at the home of Mrs. James Fain.
•••
-Miss Sonya Miller, Mrs. Bobby
•••••
••••••••••••,
Mrs. Bonier Riley of Hannibal.
Fain, and Mrs. Jimmy Herndon werc
Mo., is the guest of bier sister. Mrs.
the hostesses for the special occaBryan Tolley Ind Mr. Tolley, West
sion,.
Main Street.
Per the event the honoree chose
• • •
to wear a pink dress with matching
Carruthers and son,
Thomas
Mrs.
• ENDS TON1TE •
161h
July
corTuesday,
Friday, July Hah
accessories and was presented a
Of
Mrs. Bennie Spann was hostess
the
is
Texas,
Beaumont.
of
Johnny.
!
ilth"
7th,
for
dance
First
Methodist
An
informal
of the
sage of pink carnations by the
r the meeting of the Kings. Circle I
and Mrs.
Mr
parents,
her
of
guest
the
held
at
be
will
with
Mrs.
and
meet
grades
9th
will
WSCS
Is 101,45K
hostesses.
Dsuehters Sunday School Class of Church
NV R Furchee.
Calloway County Country Club from
at 2 30 p.m.
with Anthony Quinn
Mrs. B. W. Miller, mother of the
the First Elaptist Church held at Bun Swann
may
member
Each
11
to
pm.
713p
• • •
honoree, and Mrs Paul Cunningher home at 505 Chestnut Street on
The Faith Doren Circle of the. infite one non-member guest. Med- ham. mother of the grom-elect, were
,
Tse
day evening at seven-thirty
-*••••
Hutson,
Dan
Parker.
WsCS
will,
Church
dames Burge
First Methodist
presented hostesses' gift corsages ot
•
• lock.
the home of Mrs Autry and Phillip Miegraq are the plan- pink roses.
at
meet
The
The vice - president. Mrs Budl
1307 Wells Boulevard. at rung committee.
1,41.
ONIIN/S
T itt. presided Mrs Terry Las-rence Farmer.
Murder
•
•
•
which
gifts
her
opened
Miller
Miss
as
Jones
Alice
pm. with Mrs.
.:.se the devotion from Genesis 1 - 2.30
That
were displayed on a table centered
Saturday. July 29th
program leader.
st-30 and Mrs Buddy McNutt led the
• • •
Boxotfiee Opens 6:30
Changed
An informal dance for 10th, 11th. with a miniature bride arid groom
oi prayer •
Murray Assembly No.4 Order of 12th grades and college. will be held statuette ahd a wedding bell.
The
Su-rishihe frirruis were revealed by
— NOW SHOWING! —
Rainbow for Girls will hold its at the Calloway County Country
the
Of
with Miss
Lives
inft exchange and names we
Games were play
Each
to
midnight.
Club
p.m.
from
8
meeting at the Masonic Hall
..drawn tor new sunshine frienc& regular
Diane Rogers and Mrs. Jackie But4111/ions!
non-meteinvite
one
may
member
••
being the recipients of the
Mrs. Swami.served a delicious party t at 7 Pin•
ber guest. Messrs and Mesdames terworth
plate to each one.
prizes'
Sexton,
the
First Charles Costello, Charles
The general meeting of
Those present were Mesdames
Church WIAS will be held at Vernon Cahoon. Charles M., Baker.
Refreshments were served from
Burl Tint. Buddy McNutt Hayden Baptist
l
p.m. with the and Charles Shuffett are the pan.
the church at 730
the beautifully appointed table covRickman Cross Spann Terry I.es
rsij
Ruby Nell Hardy Circle in charge ning committee
ered with a white lace cloth over
rence, Toy Bolen: Guy Bolen, and
• * •
of the program
pink and centered with an arrangeamnia m,WARNER BROS
Bemne Spann
• • •
24
Wednesday, July
ment of pint roses and orchid fuji
11
•••
The College Presbyterian Church chrysanthemums
.. Wednesday, .11,ty 17th
• COMING SUNDAY •
The Memorial Baptist Church' will have an all church family
preswere
persons
Twenty-five
The true story ofLt. lobs F. Kennedy's
I Woman's Missionary Society w ill picnic at the large shelter houx of
incredible adventure in the South Pacific!
ent.
' hold its general meeting at the the City Park at 6 p.m.
church at 7:30 pm
IT=71=f17.
•
•
Mrs Eugene Russell was hostess
a for the meeting of the Dorothy
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
Circle of the Woman's Missionary aJI have Its meeting and picnic
swwty of the First Baptist Church lunch at the City Park at 11 am.
MISS GLENDA JO BUIDPOE
• • •
liii eican Thursday morning at nineJ. Burpoe of Murray announce the engagement and
R.
and
Mrs.
Rev.
:bins' o'clock at her home on Olive
Lady Golfers Guest Day at' the
approaching marriage of their daughter. Glenda Jo. to Jerry B. McNutt.
Street.
Calloway County Country Club will
son of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy McNutt. also of Murray.
The leader for the program on be held 4with guests from Mayfield
— P-L-L -S
Miss Burpoe, who was graduated from Murray High School and Ezell
-Leadership Training" was Mrs H Country Club ,arld South Highlands.
School Cosmetology, is presently employed at Patty-Ann's Salon of Hair
L Oakley who was lissisted in the Hostesses will be Mrs. Otrigles WalStyles.
rtisi
cliscu.ssions by Mesdames William C. lls. Mrs William Caldwell. and Mrs
&OW fact DIBIBigalEtinBo
Mr. McNutt is a graduate of Murray College High School and com'sileded WA RAO • SCJISIOSI
Adams Rubin James. Frank Steely', Garnett Jones
WIPER!
VAMP
a
Tenn.
in
ihnl
Is
Memphis,
IBM
of
training
on
the
pleted
-NM
•
•
61011i
•
arid George T Moods
CotOs n 01 iSSe•OS004•SoCsif
The wedding will be solemnized at the West Fork Baptist Church on
Special announcement was made
Tharaday. idly 18
invitations
formal
No
evening.
the
in
o'clock
-at
30.
eight
August
ON
Friday.
FILM!
1 LI.
of the WAIL' Day at .lonathan Creek
The Willing Workers Sunday
are being sent, but all friends and relatives are invited to attend.
on Thursday. July 18. and each one School Class of the Scotts Grove
problem. When eatunzed to attend
DEAR ABBY: Summer is here "food-wasting"
!Baptist Church will meet at the
flock, tag out, I order a full course meal
home of Mrs John Colloon at 7'10 and so are the parasites who
cottage and -vaca-tand a child's portion meal My elevsummer
our
to
ni
P
daughter eats the full
• • •
non" at our expense in the name of en-year old
16 course meal. and I eat the child's
The Business and Professional friendship Last summer I worked
portion By the way. I am 6'1^ and
'A- omen's Club will have a potluck hours a 'day cooking and cleaning
time off weigh 186
No
months
D.
solid
Mrs
C.
of
home
three
for
the
at
• -;PPer
CHARLES IN TAMPA
For ('areer In
V.iison. Jr., 709 Chestnut-Street. at either. Sunday was our "busiest"
DEAR CHARLES: Wonderful! But
young any more and
not
am
I
day.
p.m
'
your daughter, and what
can't take much more of this. Must how tall is
•I
SHE weigh!
Write, giving nArne and
be we sell our lovely summer cottage does
•"
.
'Phone No. rot appitude
and give up our -own pleasure he- ,
"
The Regional WWI- 13
advantage
When I was 191
ABBY
take
DEAR
Creek
people
other
ranee
I
Bantisf
tet Must be able to get
k
, heki at Lae Jonathan
lunch will of us? I should add, my husband is .left the farm and went to the city.
;lion?. with other people. 'Camp at 9 am A sack
person attend- the type who is always saying, My first job was waiting on tables.
be brought by each
Write Res 3.1!B
WhEU are in ..Come to the cottage"! What does A nice-looking man let's call him
mg. All „adies of the
e rn Ledger& Times
he care? He sits in the boat all day. "Carl", came in often.. He was very
inted to attend.
ALMOST MAD
polite and I liked his smile. One
DEAR ALMOST: Year problem le evening. just before quitting time.
sour husband. not year friends. T. -Carl" came in and asked to drive
some people, "come to the cottage" Inc home. I accepted, and invited
i agilt-edged invitation. When your him in for coffee The longer we
husband quits inviting people. you'll talked, the more I liked him He
have your privacy. And those who told me his wife was paralyzed from
ease,:Uninvited should he told. -TA. the waist denim. but -he'd never leave
LA—we're all filled up.- lIt's true her When he said good -night be
•
blurted out. "I would like so much
—yea are.)
to hold a WHOLE woman in my
bEAR ABBY: I've solved the arms again.- Within six months I
was involved with him up to my
neck One day I picked up a newspaper and my 'eyes fell on a picture
of a Ladies' Champion Bowling
. Team. The captain was "Mrs Carl
IC07stinued- From Page 1
" 'Same name as my friend,'
see things from another's viewpoint I thought it must be a coincidence,
concedes
that
generosity
the
is
It
so I called the team manager and
to others the right to thee own asked where Mrs. Carl ----'s husopinions and Pecularitles. Wis the band worked Sure enough. she was
bigness that enables us to let people his wife Many years have passed.
17 their own way instead
7
Abby. I'm older now, and smarter.
I I'm in business and have met many
equality
about
talking
not
I am
men- and if • eve"' wife who was
because equality is a thing which SUPPOSED
to be on her death bed
to
has
It
demanded.
be
not
hould
REALLY was, there d be wall to wall
;le earned. No man Can achieve it
funeral homes from New York to
far another man You can't drink Chicago
mounthe
of
top
on
from the spring
'Sign me, GULLIBLE
tain unless you climb for the water
• • •.5,'
wants
race
any
or
If any man
For a personal reply. send a selfequality, except for opportunity, he
stamped enielope to
addressed,
alterable
the
and
it
for
must pay
3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Box
Abby.
achievement.
and
character
price is
answers ALL Mail.
Thank God we are in a civilized Abby
• • •
country To me civilization is 'just
booklet, "How To Have
Abby's
For
our
of
cid
getting
of
a slow process
A Lovely Wedding." send.50 cents to
prejudices
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
preall
of
prejudice
The blindest
)udgements that have driven men to
•••
briitatity is the prejudice with re,..1
preare
men
spect to race. When
judiced they are unjust. When there
is no justice there 'Can be no endurYou'll get a different flavor in
4/ peace
The saddest thing is the effects raisin cookies if you chop the raisins
instead of leasing them whole
of prejudice on its victims.
• • •
It has disastrous psychological
Store yarn by winding the hank
consequences. Consciousness of bemg universally judged to be infer- into a ball using a moth ball as the
ior. leads to loss of self respect. center. This sill protect the yarn
This prescut crystal beverage set will add new beauty and charm to any table.
which in turn often . brings about from moths if it is to be stored for
And you can get it FREE! You'll want the complete set—eight 10-ounce glasses,
loss of a sense of responsibility to any length of time.
•
•
•
bitter.
hard.
soCiety It makes life
matching 21'2-quart pitcher and a 13-inch tray. It's ideal for serving all beverages
A damp chamois will remove dog
devoid of opportunity and emptied
—iced tea, milk,juices, water.The tray can be used to serve sandwiches,relishes,
of the joy of 'living. In some it in- hairs from upholstered furniture,
•
•
•
sorely
are
cites to violence, others
cakes or fruit. To get-your 'set, SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR ASHLAND
After you've worn a suit or dregs,
tempted to skate close to-the edge
,,f the law, or actually commit crime allow it to hang out and air overOIL DEALER displaying the "FREE BEVERAGE SET" sign.
• find thi.eir livlehood. It destroys night before hanging it back in the
.•lative and impairs the creative closet.
• • •
• .o inventive aptitudes. So the
MATCHING PITCHER
10-ounce
Stuffed bell peppers that are
.r.onty group, impeded by discrimOR SERVING TRAY
GLASS
E
their
will
keep
baking
BEVERAG
before
greased
•.:ttlon, usually apply themselves
',re diligently than the mare se- color
Your choice FREE'with
_on
ga
IT
FREE with each eleven• • •
.re -..clommant group. They must '
oil change and lubricatipn.
gasoline.
Ashland
of
purchase
as
"twice as good to get half
•
'
I have written you this letter
,ause I am proud of our town. It
••
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4, 1963
a comfort to live in a place where
from
page 1
continued
7.0 many people are readers of the
Bible. The reason I say this is I, one desire: I want it said that Ned
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
know the people could not reason as, Breathitt, Harry Lee Waterfield and
they have, had not read the 25th.. other state officials served their
Ashland, Kentucky
chapter of Matthew
, •state wet land moved' Kentucky
record
..of
the
adour
Hal K. Itingina • ahead when
I ministration is written."
Sincerely,

ost4094

Mrs. Bennie Spann
hostess I;or kings
1)aughters Meeting

VNee

Social Calendar

Cat:41E491
"BARABBAS

WED. & THURS.

MURRAY

n
teeLemmio
Bernick
"naYS OF wine
am noses"
Jam&

Russell Home Scene
Of Dorothy .lieeting

—1

Dear Abby

OPEN HOUSE - - ALL SEASON!
Abigail Van Buren

4

_
MRS, KENNEDY'S
EUROPEAN TOUR

anted

Men and Women

•

IBM

JULY 15 - 20
Program for

Letter to the Editor '•

•

•

,L,rouharppwya

Wednesday,July 17
ROCK AND ROLL and
TWIST CONTEST
— 8:00 P.M. —

*

*

*

*

*

Household Hints

RIDES - EXHIBITS

COME EVERY NIGHT!!

_

Eally Aiteue,vt

BEVERAGE SET

* * * *
• $100 IN SILVER DOLLARS GIVEN EACH
•
NIGHT!!
• $500 GIVEN SATURDAY NIGHT!!

•

Calloway County

FAIR

Mb

S.

*

•

.
a

.

nitY •

IL
PRODUCTS

•

